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'Just a manoeuvre, ' says Ritch 
of his expulsion from the senate- 
reinstatement is months away
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By FRANK GIORNO nothing to do with my debarment, passes the motion, it would then 
They new about my debarment six have to be cleared by the 

CYSF president Dale Ritch said months ago, yet they allowed me to nomination committee. If passed 
last Tuesday that his expulsion sit through three meetings. Why is by the nomination committee, the 
from the senate was a move to there a rush to get me out now?” motion would have to be read 
silence him”. Senate Chairman John Warken- three times in the senate.

Ritch was ousted from the tin denied Ritch’s claim that that No more than two readings of
senate on October 3 in compliance were other than procedural the motion can be heard at any 
with article 2-e of the legislation reasons for his expulsion. one seating. If the senate were to
governing the composition of the “How could there be? The rules deliberate on this motion it could 
senate. are set out explicitly and apply to take up to three months before it

Ritch ceased to be a student this au, if i were to quit the faculty of is passed,
year when he was barred from York University the same rule 
study at Canadian universities for WOuld apply to me. 
a period of two years. Ritch main- <<j don’t think that there was any 
tains that he was not going to other reason to deprive Dale of his 
register for classes this years seat. I think that Dale, since he is Traditionally, the president of
regardless of the ruling against the president of CYSF, would be CYSF 1,355 fiUed one of 0,6 two 
him because he had pledged an asset to the senate because he CYSF senate seats. This, however, 
during last year’s election that he would be voicing student opinion.” * not stipulated in the CYSF con- 
would devote full time to his duties jn recent developments the stitution.
as president of CYSF. senate executive committee has The students have the power to

“The senate’s action was a move discussed the possibility of having ch?n8e 038 tradition into a rule,” 
against myself, CYSF and the one of the two CYSF seats said Warkentin. “All that they

designated for the president of h^ve to do is amend their con- 
“I am the elected representative CYSF. It wiU not, however, present st,tution to designate one of their 

of the students, yet I’m not con- a motion to that effect untU it has ,seats to the president. I d1 like to 
sidered to be anything by the ad- heard the views of CYSF on the know whyttus hasn t been done, 
ministration. The move was just a nronosal said Warkentin 1° the mean time Ritch has said
manoeuvre to deprive me of my ’ that he will take up his “rightful”
position in the senate; it had If the executive committee place at today’s senate meeting.
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“The senate realizes that it has 

to change the rule, so why expel me 
and then reinstate me ?” said Ritch. "■ ■
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t "'Slipping the bonds of earth" (3
The daycare centre is a favourite haunt for many members of the 
York community. Above, two regulars while away the afternoon 
hours on a convenient tire. What matters the mud? On Friday, 
November 14 a casino night (all proceeds to the daycare centre) 
will be held in the Founders and Vanier dining halls. Admission is 
$1 and music will be provided by “January”.

By JULIAN BELTRAME “We discussed doing a thing like Hope said the landing was not 
It may not have been as exciting this last year, but we didn’t have quite as difficult as the crash lan-

as a dog fight between Snoopy and time,” explained club member ing Dean Martin pulled off for the
the Red Baron, but the Thursday Terry Peacock, “so we decided to film, Airport,
morning flight of the CESSNA 172 do it this year, as this would be
was nevertheless a York first.

It was all planned out 
one of the better ways of getting beforehand,” said Hope. “We had 

Braving icy October gusts P®0PIe interested in the flying more field than we needed.”
’ club.” The tiny CESSNA bears a

greater resemblance to a

Bus system is inefficient 
charge York passengers

students trekked to the front of the
Ross building to await the arrival Contrary to expectation, Hope
of the small one-engine plane and Peacock explained that there Chevrolet Vega than to a large jet.
being escorted by York security to is no law preventing someone The plane only seats four people
a green mound in front of Ross. from landing an aeroplane on (*wo ^ronti two back) if everyone By OAKLAND ROSS been cases in the past of buses

private property, so long as he has huddles tightly, has an optimum Approximately 30 students and leaving York before the scheduled
permission from the owner. cniising speed of 138 m.p.h. and faculty members waited on Mon- time. “But I soon put a stop to

yields an economical 22 miles for day evening until 6:30 for the 6:10 that.”
every gallon of gasoline. York bus to Finch station. When it

Little wonder that the CESSNA, finally arrived, the driver said he ministration Bob Tobin, who is
according to Hope, is one of the was going for dinner, refused to responsible for the financial side
most popular little planes around. pick up any passengers and drove of the bus system, said that there

In keeping with the economical off. have been genuine problems with
... . features of the plane, the flying His name is Don McPhail. It buses failing to run on schedule.

idiSi te S1,g? by ***. K?e Club Ti? 11 p0SSlblV°r any was the second time this year he
identifying its pilot as an A.C.E., member of the community to get has failed to pick up passengers. A Yonge St. between Finch and

,,r Pdot’s bcence for a part-time driver, he was fired on Steeles for the delays,
paltry |80°. Tuesday. “It’s just killing us,” he said.

That is approximately one half The York bus system, par- The York fleet of buses has been 
the price it would cost at a private ticularly the York-Finch route increased from four to nine this 
airport, claim the club members has come under attack by mem- year in order to handle a 
• ^!kmf tw0 w®cks bers of the York community passenger load which has risen by
Terrv0IPeaac^k ^t^mS’lf and recenüy- They char8® that the as much as 50 per cent. Tobin says 
lerry ^eacocK at os-m* and buses are consistently late and of- that all the buses have been com- 
leam to fly. But be wary of York ten do not show up at aU pletely overhauled; there are few 
security. Hope received a $10 Sometimes, they say, buses leave breakdowns and back-up buses 
parking ticket for his failure to ^fore ^ scheduled time, and are always ready, 
purchase a York parking decal, prospective passengers are forced “w® ar® trying to run a TTC ser- 
All in good fun, of course. to wait for a later bus. vice on a very small budget,”

he said. “We try to provide the

Ace pilot Brian Hope had just 
guided the 1,400 - pound monoplane 
over Atkinson and negotiated a soft 
- landing in a nearby field.

As York University agreed to the 
loan of their field, it was just a 

Queried by the onlookers, Hope natter of getting their hands on a 
conceded that he was a member of pian®> aad Stern Air obliged by 
the York Flying Club, and that the “““8 Plane to cl“b for
landing of the plane at York 1186 durdn8 the dsy- 
University, was a calculated stunt 
to attract attention.

Assistant director for ad-

He blamed the construction on

«
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rsw “It’s bloody ridiculous,” said . . . ...

York undergraduate Kenneth best service possible without 
Ryan this week. “There’s no ser- wasting university dollars.” 
vice on weekends; the hours are According to Tobin, the b *s 
inconvenient; you’re screwed if system has costs which are roughly

double its income in passenger 
fares and charters. The university 
subsidizes the balance.

Effective next week, the Friday 
evening service to Finch station 
will be discontinued since 
passenger volume isn’t high 
enough to justify the service.

Nonetheless, many people are 
upset.

“If they provided a better bus 
service,” said Kenneth Ryan, 

maybe they’d get more 
passengers.”
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1 HI ! « ruinif m The year's first BearpH 
show hosts Wilson Head 
speaking on Canada's sub
tle racism
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you’re downtown late at night.”
Co-ordinator of York’s bus 

system Gerry Marshall said that 
there have been “a hell of a lot of 
complaints” about the system.

“However,” he added “most of 
them turn out to be invalid.”
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iJ II S' The ULC slams ExcaHbur's 
news coverage and 
editorial on ULC 
Rosie Douglas comes to
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Marshall said that he personally 
looks into all complaints. Usually, 
he said, the complainant has 
misread either his watch or the 
bus schedule.

Marshall said that there have

5 York p. 9TJI football Yeomen suffer 
second straight 56-0 set
back.

3
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Ace pilot Brian Hope guides his CESSNA toward an improvized runway 
behind the Atkinson residence building. p. 16
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Head slams the press, warns against 'hidden 
during inaugural programme of 1975-76 Bearpit

racism'
season

b2Ei£s5?S£ «^rsïï-.,n^î ssrsrtisais
siraoS£?rsthandon to s^S£^tlv*^s,nf- *»:h-f2M&d«EcaUed “Sticks and Stones". Bat Head stressed that it is not ‘The halrS there in amazing," 'people cd mrol “at^tetinctive tte *

m%m imm
programme, broadcast live from Toronto mayoralty candidate Don generations. According to Head BAD TIMING drews,” said Bell. “But they’re
Central Square, finally began its Andrews are openly fascist and there is a “melting pot” process at However, Head criticized the afraid of appearing racist if they 
third season on Tuesday. racist: in a way, they reduce the work in Canada, just as there is in federal government for “very teke 188116 with someone like

Wilson Head, Atkinson social growth of racism because people theU.S. poor judgement” in its timing of Head ”
ITiTr0/ 3nd auth°r °V react against them. “Jews, Italians, Irish in time the release of the paper. 8 The programme closed with
eCCthSt!ry ♦ racism in Toronto, “It’s the hidden racism that we become virtually indistinguishable “Introducing a document on im- Head’s indictment of the treatr 

"!f„yÆf°^g to watch,” said Head. “The from one another and from other migration during a time of high ment of blacks by the Canadian
president of the York Liberal Club, people who show no malice toward groups. But the black man cannot unemployment was a great Press.
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'WXwWWi . l l I, PRESENTSSc I EDGAR CAYCE
ESP

& THE A R E- TODAY.mil A LECTURE BY TED MATTHEWS 
A:R.E. ONTARIO REPRESENTATIVE

WED. OCT. 2» 3:00 P.M. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES BLDG. ROOM 035

KENWOOD

MONEER
DUAL

THORENS

PANASONIC 

AR - JVC
AKAI ROSE

EDGAR CAYCE 
ON MEDITATION & DREAMS

SUBERIC QBE DYNACO SHURE

___ ______ .

1179 FINCH AVEW 635 8481 A LECTURE BY FRED HALL 
A.R.E. STUDY GROUP CO-ORDINATOR

THURS. OCT. 30,3.-00 P.M. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES BLDG. ROOM 035

ADMISSION FREE

STEREOLAND OF ONT. LTD., ISOPEN DAILY S SATURDAY 11:00-6:00, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 11:009:00 
WE ARE BETWEEN DUFFERIN » KEELE STS., DOWNSVIEW. CHARGEX AND EASY CREDIT AVAILABLE.

THE PLACE TO GO WHERE THE PRICE IS LOW

RILL'S FOOD SERVICE /]

PRESENTS AT

COLLEGE COMPLEX 1 
RILL'S FAST FOOD

1

(Winters-McLaughlin Servery)
I

Mon.-Fri. 11:30 am -10:30 pm

Authentic Chinese Food Home Made Pizza
11:30 am - 10:30 pm

Plain^Slice 40e whole 2.25 
All Dressed slice 65e whole 3.50

Pepperoni Slice 50e whole 2.75

Submarines
11:30 am - 10:30 pm 

Veg. Salami. Ham or Combination 1.25

Ice Cream Bar
11:30 am - 10:30 pm

16 Flavours Hard ice Cream - 51 flavours soft ice
Milk Shakes

(NOT OFFERED AT LUNCH TIME)
(Full course meal $2.00) 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Short Order
11:30 am - 7:30 pm Mon. to Thursday 

11:30 am - 10:30 pm Friday

% McLaughlin - 75c
(Home made %lb. Hamburger all dressed)

Salad Bar
11:30 am - 7:30 pm

Make your own salad. Small 75* - Large 1.50 cream

STEVE'S CUISINE
(Founders-Vanier Servery)

TX

MON.-FRI. 7:30 am-6:45 pm SAT.-SUN. 10:00 am-1:30 pm 4:30 pm-6:30 pm

$2.00Special Wednesday Buffet (reg. 2.25)
Special

All the Spaghetti, Salad, Desert & Soft Drinks you can eat, and drink, (one helping at a time)

i
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No-shows stall food committee, 
apathy and councils to blame
*£ SMSrfÆtSÇ SBS^SSM? igss,.F-s«.
body of students, faculty and staff Jarvis, chairman ofthecoiAmitteB Wbiters^thp’ r St,?ng/ DVanier> 
that acts as advisors on the said Monday. “The lack of interest Cn.mri?’ tïf Graduate Business 
operation of the university’s food seems to suggest that food is Ly a ^dation ttasSS r 
services, has as yet not conducted political issue,” he added X ™so"atlon> the Se™»r Common 
one meeting for the 75-76 year. While Jarvis student nrpsirW n^m ,Bo.ar^’ . and the

The committee was to meet on DaleRitch,and’boththeYUFAand AwodSton8** US,n6SS Students 
October 14 and on October 20, but Residence Committee renresen “ii ffV. 
both meetings were cancelled tatives have attended both aborted’ move ^slowlv^T*6

XTSïïïSïï,. con* 2TÆÆ f SSSS
sidering the degree of publicity meeting was representatives front ÏÏ5ÏÏS'Tg

- -------------------- campus, "said Jarvis.
Jarvis admitted that the com

mittee does not have the names of 
the individual representatives 
involved, and that in some in
stances no reps have as yet been 
appointed. Winters college ap
pointed their representative, this

Jimm ààjfw «rv« '4 ■»* P* - n
,

Wage and price freeze 
"will put gears" to unions

#:•V:

T*t^t<M«t the items in the agenda

SS ss--t=rr£S£
Federal government’s 10 per cent AUCC sP°keswoman Rosemary reduchie01^11^ P 8n’ scriP> and
wage freeze meant members of his .Cav?n said that the AUCC “will Sï^leÆd^n rofL<)Verh^ad --------------------------^

____________________ ihc^present per cent to ,5 per ^^^.dn on thin ajouter

Roof to get make-up
Official CURE poUcy on prices Physical Plant manager John paint, and that the chemical a„ • ,* ,

and incomes controls will be deci- Armour told Excalibur last week composition of the insulation is hpÎPini-h3national meeting of the Student Christian Movement will be 
dedata conference in Toronto this that the roof of the Fine Arts causing the paint to peel held in the Atkinson College cafeteria on Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 6 “
W5fe Canadian a0^- 066(18 ‘cosmetic treat- “We’ve never experienced this
University Teachers *(CAUT) m T problem before,” he said. rB]aag^d.til2e.to®?lfldoutstudent interest in the formation of a York

M1 _------------------------------

5-rS ■- ULC meetZZJ&. ‘ 10 aPPl!' l° “Wedon’t know why the paint has Æ “• CaUttta is
The Association of Universities rea6ted this way” he said. “It’s a?2P ,4 A Ukrainian club meeting will be held today at 4 d m in^mi-ur ♦ ,

and Colleges of Canada (AUCC) Probably moody and just needs 170 R,oss' Any students Square. y P-m. m room 124 Central
the national organization of attention.” interest^ m involving themselves
SKf8! have J1" architecte « “» bdUdi-e mi^tion'tawsataTpSlCS1^'

assr4 sssj-j ï?^-S'* C°me "n*r 8roïtad»1 «* Pritjef - manager A. Snell said that £K2hS5£S55f,“d

there is nothing wrong with the invited to attend.

Coming Events

p.m.

•••

FILM NIGHT

CHARIOTS
«ffreGOt^
Saturday, Oct. 25 8:30 p.m.

»th FLOOR, FACULTY LOUNGE,
YORK UNIVERSITY.

Special Guest Speaker will follow.

y are

fflSFflflNDENIMS
RRNSONABLE PRICES

0* —»

f
Mf-

I

; :

; ? y*
Admission $1.50 Refreshments!

I DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER
SERIES

THURSDAY OCT. 30th - 3:30 P.M.
-

\\
•*' ■ -4*58 I\w LOU GARBERK a>;

m
Æ.

fe

I will speak on his recent trip 
to the Soviet Union

STEDMAN LECTURE HALL A
■ ' V , A: m

mi .1

phjT l
The entire university community is invited.% ALLS' ,SI1i m

it

ISRMU DAHCE
uwKSHor

EVERY SUNDAY, 7:30 P.M.
VANIER COLLEGE 202

OPEN TO ALL!

BRIT,A

uJ "t1”"
Vvll/ 96 BLO(

(LOTHIAN ME
Wmk - •*, TÆX

E

ss• -fmEST
lG*'-jrjk,WsâsïïîJi■

mt Sponsored by Jewish Student Federation
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Excalibur Excalibur founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer’s and those 
signed are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social change. 
Printed at Newsweb, Excalibur is published by Excalibur Publications.

un-

Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800
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ULC objects to Excalibur's "cheap shots"
The following are letters to the that pursuit, perhaps not by con- my final essay or write a final Oakland Ross, have been doing unions in every faculty and depar- 

editor from members of the United testing with my classmates for A’s exam. On March 14, I was in- such a terrible job that it is fair to tment.
Left Coalition which, this year, or suck-holing up to professors to volved in a head-on car crash ask the question, do they take
holds a majority of seats on the ensure good marks, but by which nearly killed me, my wife their own jobs seriously?

An example of this editorial 
bumbling would be the in
flammatory and misleading 
headline over my article on last 
week’s front page, “York and

the administration and faculty week’s paper (“Ritch barred from T.r^.ck As?.(X;iatio1?. over
would gain a tremendous amount study, expelled by senate”). This s”dJ}un > w“Icd b^ars no 

With regard to my unjustified of control over the student head is of course contrived to r.elatlon to the content of the ar-
expulsion from the senate, the political process, because, of cour- make it look as though the ex- tlcle' So why all the noise? Simple,
editorial quite correctly points out se, students have no say what- pulsion from senate and the j hope that Mr Orville Beltrame and Ross needed à 
that, “Ritch is within his rights to soever in the grading process. And debarrment were directly con- McKeough York’s Director of story, so they made one. This is in 
demand that he be given a seat in why stop at passing grades? Why nected actions. Development will accept my keeping with the unscrupulous,
the senate.” Apparently, even the not insist on good grades as admi- In fact, the debarrment oc- apology for any misunderstand- cynical and irresponsible nature
Excalibur editors can perceive nistrators do in most high schools? curred several months ago. The üigS the head caused. of the entire newspaper this year
that the elected President of the Why not just allow the ad- senate expulsion was not based on and it might explain why fewer
majority of the student body at ministration to decide who the the debarrment but on the fact It would seem to me that the people are reading and writing for 
York should be allowed to sit on student council president will be? that I am no longer a student. I editors of this rag should con- this year’s Excalibur.
the senate. There is only one body that the would have been expelled from the centrale on improving their What Beltrame and his cohort

However, the intent of the CYSF president is responsible to senate regardless of the debarr- editorial abilities; their assump- Oakland Ross don’t seem to 
editorial was not to protest the ar- — not the administration, not the ment because I had no intention of tion of the Jehovah-like ability to realize is that a “hard-hitting” 
bitrary decision of the senate faculty, certainly not the tiny taking courses this year. pass judgement on four-year newspaper doesn’t come about
hierarchy to exclude me from the clique that currently runs Ex- Dale Ritch periods of other people’s personal easily and involves digging and in
senate but instead to launch calibur. That body is composed of lives, is indicative of a chicken- vestigation on the part of the
another unprincipled and un- the students at York, the students shit mentality incapable of dealing editors and writers (one and the
justified attack on me. The latest who vote every spring, democra- * * * with real issues. . same this year). Instead Beltrame
in a series of cheap shots. tically and fairly, to determine raui smart ancj ross wajt for “scandals” and

The editorial suggests quite who will represent them for the Last week’s Excalibur saw fit to “hot news” to fall in their laps
openly that I do not have a right to next 12 months. judge Dale Ritch, the hardest I’m sorry to say this doesn’t hap-
represent York students or be I would also strongly support the working CYSF president that pen and so, instead, the two
CYSF president because the idea that the CYSF president be a CYSF has ever had, as one who Last week’s issue of Excalibur editors are content to leap on in
university bureaucracy has seen full-time organizer for the studen- doesn’t care about education and brought to mind images of the significant details and sometimes 
fit to bar me from classes for two ts. Doing the job properly requires who came to York solely for the editors charging after windmills totally wrong information and 
years. a minimum work-week of 50 to 60 prupose of gaining political power, down the halls of Central Square, whip it into a “hot” newstory.

Excalibur’s editors, in fact, go hours including a regular eight The editorial included the In their relentless pursuit of th floor,
so far as to suggest that “a com- hour day, evening meetings and ridiculous sentence: “Ritch may irresponsible sensationalism, last So instead they’ve turned their
mitment to education” is a many weekend conferences and have been a student for four week Beltrame and Ross tried to sights on the CYSF, a student 
necessary pre-requisite for a functions. years, but that hardly counts for make an issue of Dale Ritch’s council which this year prides it-
CYSF president. Unfortunately, Only a CYSF president who is much if those years were never academic suspension.
the editors do not define what they not burdened with the worry and taken seriously”. In Excalibur’s editorial a num- information,
consider to be a “commitment to time-commitment of courses can Presumably, an administrative ber of questions were posed con- I hope Beltrame and Ross will
education”. It is obvious, function effectively. decision on Ritch’s academic per- cerning Ritch’s ability to serve as finally become more interested in
however, that what they are I would also like to clear up formance, is all that the editor’s of CYSF president in light of his producing a responsible, fair
referring to is “good grades’ . some misrepresentations made by this deteriorating paper need to academic suspension. I think the newspaper, in the interests of the
What, may I ask, do good grades the Excalibur editors concerning pass judgement on Ritch’s at- record shows that Dale Ritch has, York community, rather than the 
have to do with a “commitment to my academic record. In fact, con- titude towards his own education at the very least, been the hardest sensationalist trash they’ve been 
education”. trary to the implications, I took for a period of four years; and working president the student churning out. If they don’t, they

Furthermore, the editors subtly many of my academic courses then without discussing the matter council has ever had. Regarding might find that not only will they 
suggest that I have spent more ef- seriously. The Bs, B4-’s and even with the staff, they place this Ritch’s concern for the academic further alienate their already
fort on politics than on attaining an A I have received in many judgement on the editorial page. nature of the university, I think shrinking staff but, finally, they
good marks. So what! What right courses will attest to that. I would have been outraged at it’s significant to note that while will lose any interest and respect
do the editors have to determine It is true that I failed a course this but for the aumsement it last year the CYSF didn’t even the York community still has for 
what constitutes a “commitment last year and was barred from caused me. I find the thing have an academic vice-president, Excalibur. 
to education”? My four years at study for two years. The failure hilarious because the authors of major work has been done by this 
York have been spent in exactly resulted because I did not hand in the piece, Julian Beltrame and year’s council to organize student

In a front page story, Beltrame 
uses words such as “disclosure” 
and “admitted” to imply that Rit
ch’s suspension is a big scandal 
just leaked to him last week. In 
fact, both editors admit they have 
known of the suspension since the 
summer and they also admit there 
has been no attempt on anyone’s 
part to keep this suspension 
secret.

Council of the York Student organizing students to preserve and two friends. I was in a state of
the equality of education through physical and mental shock for at

least six weeks after the accident.
I must register a strong protest If, in fact, good grades were I could not end this article 

against the editorial in last week’s made a pre-requisite to in- without commenting on the 
Excalibur entitled, “A Philoso- volvement in student politics, then headline on page one of last 
pher-King or Just Plain King?”

Federation.
political action.

self on openess and availability of

Michael Hollett 
co-editor, The Stong Flyer

( On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Boss. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Today, 11 a.m. — Development of Teaching Skills 

Seminar — “Contracting and the Keller Plan” with Dr. 
Kjell Rudestam, York’s Department of Psychology —108, 
Behavioural Science.

12 noon - 2 p.m. — Lunch-Hour Discussion (Y.U.F.A.) 
“University Governance” with Alex Murray, En
vironmental Studies Representative, Sub-Committee on 
Collective Bargaining — Senior Common Room, Vanier.

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Student/Faculty Fortnightly Seminar 
(Graduate Programme in Philosophy) “Lifeboat Ethics” 
with graduate student Gunar Saulitis; commentator: 
Peter Danielson — Senior Common Room, Founders.

4—30 p.m. — Chemistry Seminar Series — “Reactions 
of Polyamines with Hydrogen Ions — Electrostatic and 
Covalent Contributions” by Dr. Luigi Fabbrizzi, Univer
sité di Firenze — 320, Farquharson.

7:30 p.m. — Guest Speaker, “Rudolf Steiner, One of the 
Spiritual Impulses of our Time”; first of two lectures on 
who and what Steiner was, together with his basic idea of 
reincarnation, by Alan Howard — for further information 
call Holdine Mueller at 661-4059 - S167, Ross.

7:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m. — Innovative Approaches to the 
Helping Relationship (Centre for Continuing Education ) 
“Movement” with Gitta Sturmwind — general admission 
$6; $4 for students —107, Stedman.

Monday, 4:30 p.m. — Biology Department Research 
Seminar — “Recent Studies on the Mechanism and 
Regulation of Microtubule Assembly” by Dr. Marc Kir- 
shner, Princeton University — 320, Farquharson.

8 p.m. — Winters College Fellows’ Series — “The 
Writer as Exile” with Brian Moore — Senior Common 
Room, Winters.

Tuesday, 1 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Foreign Literature, 
Latin American and Caribbean Studies) Professor 
Germàn Bleiberg of Vassar College will speak about the 
significance of the poetry of Pablo Neruda and will read 
several of his works — S105, Ross.

4 p.m. — Physics Seminar Series — “Accurate 
Calculations of Transition Moments in Atoms” by Dr. Carl 
Moser, Director, Centre Européen de Calcul Atomique et

Moléculaire, Université de Paris XI (Orsay, France) — 
317, Petrie.

8 p.m. — Winters College Fellows’ Series — featuring 
Seamus Heanly reading his poetry — Senior Common 
Room, Winters.

8 p.m. -10 p.m. — Parapsychology and Altered States 
of Consciousness (Centre for Continuing Education) “Hyp
nosis” with Howard Eisenberg — general admission $1 — 
D, Stedman.

Wednesday, 4 p.m. — C.R.E.S.S. Fall-Winter Seminar 
Series — “W-3 (OH) - a Runaway Neutron Star?” by Dr. 
Victor Hughes, Queen’s University — 317, Petrie.

7:30 p.m. — International Women’s Year: Lecture 
Series — (Arts, York Colleges) first of nine lectures based 
on the theme, Theoretical and Household Perspectives — 
“Origins of the Modem Family” by York Professor Cyn
thia Dent — Junior Common Room, Bethune.

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Today, 9 p.m. & 10:30 p.m. — Cabaret — presents 

“Passionella” (a musical fable) — no admission charged; 
licenced — Open End Coffee Shop (004). Vanier.

Friday, 8 p.m. — Maple Sugar Performance Series 
(Fine Arts) an inter-media performance of dance, art and 
music — F, Curtis.

8 p.m. — Science Students Dance — free pizza, disc 
jockey and cash bar; admission $1 — Bethune College 
Dining Hall.

8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) Francis Ford Coppola’s 
“Godfather, Part II” — general admission $1.50 — L, Cur-

8:30 p.m. — Films (Winters) “Five Easy Pieces” and 
“Last Detail” — general admission $1.25 — I, Curtis.

Saturday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) see Saturday’s 
listing at 8:30.

8:30 p.m.
“Chariots of the Gods” — general admission $1.50 — 
Faculty Lounge (8th floor), Ross.

Sunday, 8 p.m. — Concert (Bethune), featuring Sha-na- 
na and Shooter — general admission at door is $6; $5 for 
members of community with York identification — Main 
Gym, Tait McKenzie.

8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) “The Conversation” (Gene 
Hackman) — general admission $1.50 — L, Curtis.

8:30 p.m. — Films (Winters) see Friday at 8:30 p.m. 
Monday, 3 p.m. — Natural Science Film — “The Har

vest of the Seasons” from the Ascent of Man series — I, 
Curtis.

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. — A.I.E.S.E.C. — office is open 

Monday through Friday at this time — 020, Administrative 
Studies.

12 noon — Integrity Group — “The Secret Life of Plan
ts” by Grant Clarke —107, Stedman.

4 p.m. — York Ukrainian Club — second general 
meeting — Student Club Room (24), Central Square.

4 p.m. — N.D.P. Club — general meeting; new mem
bers welcome — S172, Ross.

Friday, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. — Badminton Club — Upper 
Gym, Tait McKenzie.

Monday, 7,8 & 9 p.m. — Hatha Yoga — 202, Vanier.
7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — Founders Dining Hall.
Tuesday, 4 p.m. — General Meeting — of the York 

University chapter of CARAL (Canadian Association for 
the Repeal of Abortion Laws) — all interested persons 
welcome — Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross.

7 p.m. — Self-Defense for Women —106, Stong.
8 p.m. — York University Homophile Association — 215, 

Bethune.
MISCELLANEOUS

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass —107, Sted
man.tis.

Monday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. — President of the University 
at Glendon — for appointment call Mrs. Goodman at 667- 
2223. President’s Office, York Hall, Glendon College.

Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. — Christian Counselling & 
Religious Consultation — call Chaplain J. Judt at 661-9015 
or 633-2158 —143, Founders.

Film (Jewish Student Federation)

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS 
Absinthe Coffee House — 930, Winters College (2349) 
Ainger Coffee Shop — North Entrance, Atkinson (3544) 
Argh Coffee Shop — 051, McLaughlin College (3606) 
Atkinson Coffee House — 024, Atkinson (2488)
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Letters To The EditorF .

wh/te-d: Ritch's academic incompetence strikes 
reader as both "humorous and pathetic"

as mm-m.

m
Bp

As a member of the Yorkm 55ÿ -=ar-r five yearn- JSÏÏSThave *!£.£'£
f Tffn?f/nfSafUï'tUnestudent cumbed in the name 
nai,ÎTd thV'lu6 hum.orous and educational liberalism, 
pathetic that the university’s it aonears that ennuoh 
student council should be headed longer enough 
by a rather outspoken young man 
who has, by Canadian university 
standards, been declared 
academically incompetent.

The incident speaks well of the 
laxity so pervasive in our 
educational institutions and in the 
nation as a whole;

com-
Radio York’s selection of songs, 
which are comforting to a 

of stranger in a strange land. I’m 
from New York City.

The musical planning is far 
r „ „ . superior to local Toronto stations,
Cecil 0. Humphrey m my opinion. There are many

places on campus where silence is 
the prevailing sound and I recom
mend these places to my brother 
for serious conversation with his 
colleagues.

■miy

1rink

m
no

Cm A BLANCA

RUM
i Radio Yorkit

■/

m
RAPar n® UALAKUm

*ISjl§
-WmiM

Produced and bottled tinier

25 IMP.

«tmmm

---------------------- Meanwhile, allow other mem-
Morever, that the gentleman in My heart goes out to poor Mr. «frs “community” to hear 

question should so brazenly set up Chorley, who can see nothing in o2fjexpressi0Il feelings they so
a vociferous and indignant defen- rock music but “excremental dom can put mto words- 
œ is hideously illustrative of the quality”. I have only praise for

on/.
Jimmy Page
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ONTARIO LABOUR RBATION BOARD'S

VOTE ON THE CERTIFICATION 
OF YORK SUPPORT STAFF

vT

Friday, October 31,
12 - 2 P.M.

0SG00DE HALL MOOT COURT

Yb£6..MEMBERS AND non-members
raicc YmP THE JULY 1 (RETROACTIVE) 
RAISE OF 10.5% OR $1,000. ARE INVITED.

sillrœ

Bacardi and 
orange juice. 
Friendly 
by nature.
The famous sunny flavour of white 
Bacardi rum, smiling through the breezy 
freshness of orange juice. Come to think 
of it, what could be more natural?

Trademarks of Bacardi & Company Limited. Bottled by F8M Distillery Co. Ltd* Canada.
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All you wanted to know about VD m 'Hkl
m XVenereal disease is a term testing and 

which simply means a variety of necessary, 
sexually transmitted infections, 
the most common of which are 
gonorrhea and syphilis. Any 
discharges, ulcers or sores on the 
genitals can by symptoms of VD 
in people who have had sexual 
contact, including, but not 
restricted to intercourse.

treatment if can produce irreversible damage rashes on the hands and feet as
well as a possible sore throat and 
fever. These symptoms may last 
a year or so, then disappear, 
leaving the infection, in the

such as sterility.
GONORRHEA SYPHILIS

The disease syphilis isThe symptoms of gonnorhea in
men are discharge from the penis ultimately spread through the ,, , . .. .
and a burning sensation during bloodstream, enabling the in- bloodstream and internal organs,
urination. The symptoms in fection to spread to the body’s Th® third or tertiary syphilis
women may be discharge from vital organs (heart, brain, etc.) involves damage to the internal
the vagina, or a burning sen- and cause irreversible damage or organs, and may result in brain
sation. But sometimes women death. Syphilis shows different infection and mental illness.

symptoms in each of its three Spinal cord damage may result in
stages. crippling, blindness, heart

The first stage of the infection is disease and death,
primary syphilis. The symptoms Syphilis is diagnosed by a blood 
of this stage are small open sores test. This test is usually not ae
on the genitals. In women, this curate until three to six weeks 
sore may be inside the vagina and after the initial appearance of a 
not visible without an internal sore.
examination. The sore is painless As with gonnorhea penicillin is
but highly infectious, and will go the preferred treatment for 
away in about a week. This does syphilis. The important thing to 
not, however, mean that the remember is that any appearance 

Gonnorhea is largely cen- disease has gone away, only that of genital sores should be

t

i

If a sexual contact develops VD, exhibit no symptoms at all. 
it is important to be tested even if 
no symptoms are present. This is 
especially true for women who 
often show no symptoms of VD 
and can only know of its presence 
if told by their contact.

To test a man for the presence of 
gonnorhea, a sample of discharge 
is taken from the tip of the penis, 
also from the anus and the throat 
when necessary. For women, a 
sample of discharge is taken from 
the cervix (mouth of the uterus), 
from the urethra (opening to the 
bladder) and from the anus and 
throat when necessary.

Let’s
discuss it!

Sunday 6:10 p.m.
Dial radio 1010 
forCFRBVLet’s K 
discuss it" a /A. 
panel discussion /W 
of contemporary ( M 
Canadian events V ■ 
with the news- )■ 
makers. Z1

VD can be dangerous to women 
because it is often not detected in 
the early stages and thus it can 
often lead to sterility or serious 
pelvic diseases. If you think you
may have VD, contact a VD clinic tralized in the reproductive it has gone inside the body and has examined and any possible
immediately (Harbinger has lists system, but the danger in women entered the bloodstream. contact with someone who may
of them). Also, tell your sexual of the infection spreading up into The symptoms of secondary have syphilis should be tested
contacts so that they can go for the fallopian tubes and ovaries syphilis include a variety of skin immediately.

m

n
%
v M,*
y
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Bobbing on a doughnut in a sea of coffee
MilHillHow to become a blimp without time not to give in. You will avoid Playing one’s stereo at full volume student,r) who treat it as a social

really trying? Attend York food at all costs—even to the extent in residence at two in the morning is club.
University. Everywhere you look of studying instead of eating or all very well, but to keep the door 
there are posters, newspapers, talking to friends between classes.
bulletins, all blaring “F 0 0 D”. go in lieu of heading for a coffee However W present grumble is deviants are trying to work.
There are at least two places to eat shop you direct yourself to a study focused on another area of the James Brennan
in every college, and vending r00m, common room or even the “bfersity. 
machines m those buildings less library (where supposedly eating is This is a personal and, doubtless,
fortunate. And there are all those forbidden). Just as you get in- se^b appeal to those people who 
hours in between classes. volved in your book — crunch — ^re(luent the third floor galleries of

People who don’t smoke have it the man in the carroll behind you the Scott bbrary. While I would 
worst of all. Smokers can light up a you y munching potato chips — or a8ree that the social facilities at 
cigarette with their coffee, while sjyrp _ the woman beside you is this university are in most respects 
non-smokers usually succumb to hitimnntna inievnoaeh y lacking, I nonetheless can’t help 
the pastry. I mean, how can one P ‘ feeling that the library isn’t

Pretty soon there won t be any adequately designed to cater to the 
people, only calories, walking the throngs of people (presumably 
hallowed halls of York. HELP. It s

DJIP
I therefore earnestly ask that you 

open seems just a little selfish, go somewhere else to chat. Some

Ditto's
IT VU V> V ILL A

now appearing
have a meaningful conversation 
over coffee without a doughnut?

All the talk lately about high 
prices and low quality hasn’t everywhere, I’m drowning in a 
seemed to deter people from eating. sea c°ffee and the only thing to 
In fact, it has merely served to whet grab onto is a doughnut, 
their appetites. Judy Nyman

And coffee, that’s the killer. After ___________________________
every cup (usually half a dozen a 
day) I swear I will never drink the 
stuff again. Then comes the break 
in my three hour seminar and 
where does everyone, including 
myself, head? To the nearest 
eatery for another cup.

Suppose you have decided once in the security of their groups of 
and for all to overcome the temp- friends, show an indefatigable 
tation. You are determined this thoughtlessness for anyone else.

Andy Krehm
| It Pays to deal with Specialists! |
I UsedB&W Portable TVs...........................MS B
SB Used Colour TVs.................................... «269 I
Ml Now 19" RCA Colour TVs..................«389 H
jjH Portable Phonos ft Recorders.................. «89 D
jfl Phiips Modular Stereos......................... «189 ■

Trio
DINING AND DANCING 

FULLY LICENSED 
PICK-UP AND FREE DELIVERY 

ON ORDERS $3.50 AND UP

1027 Steeles West (at Bathurst) 
630-6300

Library club

FINCH TVRecently I’ve come across a 
great number of individuals who, SAIFS - SERVICE - RENTA I S 

5307 VONT,F ST.
(corner McKee) 223-6700

The
i

niccolini
Available in all leading ladies specialty shops and department stores in iown.
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Bruce Kidd responds to article, 
sets record straight on stadium$

WMWI ssiis 1MÊMand field set-up as it is and we’re those times, we’ll be out in the happy to support all other efforts 
working with the OTFA.” cold again.

That statement is extremely The nearest high-quality • needs, 
misleading. The full membership training and competitive facility 
of the Central Region of the On- for Metro athletes is presently in 
tario Track and Field Association Sudbury, 
has consistently voted against the
York application and its represen- York in physical recreation, and 
tatives have formally requested 
that York withdraw its application 
in the best interests of track and 
field.

/ i.**

by York to get the facilities it

Just for the fun of it
Bruce Kidd 
Chairman 

Facilities Development 
Committee

Unless there is no interest atExcalibur staff meeting * 

today at 1 p.m. 
room 111 Centrai Square

Everyone welcome
Actors? please do call

We’re not opposed to new 
—1 facilities at York, it’s just that we 
—I don’t believe that the needs of the 

University community and the 
■ needs of all Metro track and 
I field athletes can be met 
I simultaneously in a single facility, 
j Wherever the facility is built, we 
I will need it from approximately 3 
I to 9 p.m., Monday to Friday, and 
I throughout the day both days of 

the weekend.

By GERRY CORCORAN incorporate a musical piece by A1 
Stuart, called, appropriately 
enough, Nostradamus.

An impressionistic film on the 
Century

Nostradamus, is being prepared 
by fourth-year film students under Shooting of the film has already 
the direction of Tim Eaton, commenced, even though the par-
Nostradamus was the famous seer have not yet 1)6611 cast. The film

requires some outdoor scenes, 
which must be shot before there is 
a change in the weather.

r
16th prophet,

F & G FOODS
4MB STEELES AVE. W. (BETWEEN JANE ST. » HWY. 400)

who predicted the rise to power of 
both Napoleon and Hitler.10% The film is to be a dramatic
documentary consisting of five The remainder of the scenes will 

If it is at York and we get it at scenes. Three of these scenes will be shot in the studio, possibly in
those times, it will mean that be dramatic while the remaining late February or early March. Ac-
students and faculty won’t be able scenes will be musical visionary tors are required for the roles of
to use a new campus facility at interludes. These interludes will Nostradamus, his assistant, and

Catherine de Medici. Previous ac
ting experience is not required; 
however, for the role of 
Nostradamus, the actor must be 
competent in the delivery of his 
lines, and he must also be able to 
convey a mystical, ascetic image.

OFF I

UP THE WALLWITH THIS COUPON
WALL HANGINGS

HAND CRAFTED LOCAL IMPORTED

33 JARVIS ST. 366-4360
SuoH (jun. — '[Pizza — cpomz. dooming-on-a-

I
The shooting schedule will be 

adjusted according to the 
availability of a studio, and also to 
an individual actor’s timetable. 
Those interested participating in 
this production should call Tim 
Eaton at 767-5730, or 667-3552, or 
visit the film department located 
in Central Square near the Ex
calibur offices.

Come and enjoy the famous F Ef G steak—on—a—bun sandwich, 
pizza and home cooking. IMPORTED BLANKETS

MACRAME
FURS
METAL
MON.-THURS—10-6 PM

WEAVINGS
HOOKINGS
QUILTS
BATIKS
FRI. 10-8 PM

TRIBAL WEAVINGS 
TAPESTRIES 
SCREEN PRINTS 
CROCHETINGS

SAT. 9-6 **M661-8877 FAST SERVICETEL

A

"For me, good food 
and a good beer go together. 

That’s why I ask for Heineken 
It’s all a matter of taste.” <
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B ' | m 1 Wk. SUN VACATIONS
Weekend of Dec. 14

$219 (Kitchen incl.) 
$219 (kitchen incl.) 

$259 (incl. meals)

Ef
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35'

Miami
Freeport
Nassau

m m
fflf. ‘i

i. * Christmas b New Year

mm
mg

'■'■Pmày. yjw&\. Miami
Freeport
Nassau

mÈm&Ëf -4 $299 
$297

$320 (incl. meals)
We have Packages Everywhere

r.

Æ\JÈ,tp4
H m

G •i.» SKI VACATIONSfm:y Mont. Ste. Anne 
Sun. Dec. 28-Sat. Jan. 3 
Bus. Transfers. Hotel 
Quebec Hilton

y $89.95
QUAD.ISjfflffl~o .fa a

ROBBIE GOLDBERG 
CONQU EST TRAVEL 221-1112
The Bayview Mall. 3333 Bayviaw A va
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Women (and men) from all around York University 
celebrate the official opening of the Women's Centre

By REX BUCALI The opening ceremonies last changed in the formative years 
Friday ran smoothly as Atkinson rather than in post-secondary 
dean Margaret Knittl and Mac- school years.The ribbon has been cut, the

Y?rkhnowhahVaes ^"inMmatioî their turns to address The panel on Where are the 
Women at York? was equally ex- 

“I’d rather be closing this centre citing, as its members lent en- 
than opening it,” said Knittl, ex- thusiasm and optimism to 
pressing the hope that women’s lib audience.

centre for women on campus.
As president H. Ian Macdonald 

said in his opening speech, the 
centre holds special significance 
for York because it was established w0ldd become a thing of the past, 
in response to the collective actions 
of interested people at York.

[J
i|Department of Humanities 

chairman Johanna Stuckey em
phasized the need for more in
volvement in the women’s 
movement. Stuckey felt that 
female apathy in the movement 
was due to the constant male 
overruling of female sex roles.

“We are made to feel that we 
shouldn’t fight for our rights’ ’.

YUSA negotiating committee 
chairman Pam Horton cited 
YUSA’s struggle with the York 
administration for union status as 
an example of the male attitude s 
towards women.

£ ,1“People area little bored with the 
rhetoric of women’s lib”, she ad- 

Further impetus to establish the ded. “But women still have a long 
centre was provided by the findings way to go in society and at York”, 
of the senate report on the Status of Macdonald said the university, 
Women at York. being a microcosm of society,
The report revealed an average should act as a catalyst to change 
$500 wage discrepency between some of the attitudes of men. 
male and female staff members on

T
«Si

*■
1He added that male suppression 

is a “subtle process” that must be 1campus. 1
5-

257 Xix£
“YUSA has largely been « 

regarded as a ‘sweetheart union’ I 
with dubious circumstances Î 
surrounding its membership OT 
qualifications”, she said. 11

Currently representing 85 per Atkinson dean Margaret Knittl cautioned that people are getting bored with 
cent of female all staff members at women's lib rhetoric. "But women still have a long way to go,” she ad- 
York, YUSA has been delayed for ded. 
several years in its efforts for
certification as a union. women have ultimate control over service agencies for giving

CYSF business assistant Alice humanity. “bandage treatment” to women in
Klem added that women have been “Woman, by withholding her society.

* O 016 “victims of streaming” in reproductive function can deter- The centre will be open Tuesdays,
4 schools and universities. “Women mine the future of mankind”, she Wednesdays and Thursdays from

flMMk #*' Sj are expected to enter fields like said. twelve to seven, and nine to eleven
4 sociology or psycology, but “These implications are very p.m. to provide information 

■■Plhel £ are never encouraged to train for scary when one stops and thinks about women’s studies courses and
jv JH ot pohtics or science”. about them”. degree programmes, and political
HBF tc "S^binger counseller Carol Films were shown to illustrate and academic issues pertinent to

Amid enthusiasm and fanfare, the York Women's Centre officially opened McBride said that the woman who the different ways women have women. All interested persons
its doors last Friday. The Centre requires volounteers: call -3484 or - 18 asserting herself as a confident been portrayed in the media.

member of society is realizing that

*H------ è gpEl. •jt \YORK WOMENS 
CENTRE

%

should drop by the centre at 257 
McBride condemmed social Atkinson college or call667-3484.3172.

Douglas knocks York for complicity in racism, hunger
By PAULSTUART Douglas faces a possible death formation from the horses’im? 1III1 iÉPi

policies are the cause of poverty security. Douglas and his defen-
a n dr a cism throughout the ders, however, claim that he He cited Board member, Robert 
WOmL;„ . 4L should be allowed to stay, since McIntosh, President of the Bank

1 18 a nutshell, is the his political goals and his anti- of Nova Scotia, and a director of
message that black revolutionary, racist stance, are beneficial to the both Noranda Mines and Canada 
Rosie Douglas, brought to a small majority of the Canadian people. Packers, as examples of people
but enthusiastic gathering of sup- “i have had to cope with the RC- “the system” has invested with 
porters, last Thursday in Curtis MP, CIA and FBI Mowing me, too much power.
Lecture Hall B. because they want to get their in-

York received $26,000 in U.S. 
military research grants in 1968, 
he said.

The September 30, 1971 issue of 
Excalibur, lists York’s pentagon 
bounty as $17,425 for 70-71, and 
$86,660 for the following year.

Despite the pressures he is un
der, Douglas displayed a well 
developed sense of humour at the 
rally. With an off-hand delivery 
reminiscent of Woody Allen’s 
drier moments, he repeatedly set 
off bursts of laughter, while 
describing a typical college 
student’s progress through 
University.

SHEDDING THE JEANS
He portrayed ambitious young 

students gradually losing their 
beards and blue jeans as they 
climb the academic ladder, 
dreaming of the day when they 
will possess their own office, com
plete with thick carpet and 
secretary.

He grinned as talked about 
professors who like to have copies 
of Marx and Lenin, “which they 
don’t read”, sitting on their 
bookshelves to impress people.

Douglas’ low opinion of the 
academic world, may stem from 
his unhappy experience at Sir 
George William’s University in 
Montreal during the late sixties.

As Douglas tells it these days, 
he and his “friends" went to 
university “like most of you. We 
were told that an education would 
help us make some money, buy a 
big car and all that.

“But we ran up against the con
tradictions of the university,” he 
said, peering out from beneath 
dark glasses.

“We struggled against one 
racist professor and this led to our 
struggle against the men at the 
top, the Board of Governors at Sir 
George.”

Charges of racism led to a sit-in

at the Sir George computer cen
tre, where computers were 
damaged when police broke up the 
protest. The third world students 
involved said they were innocent 
of any wrongdoing and that the 
police caused the damage. The 
authorities claim that the students 
went on a destructive rampage.

It is this incident, more than any 
other, which is generally used by 
Immigration as justification for 
Douglas’ impending deportation.

JOB OFFER
“Well when Solicitor General 

Allmand offered me a job in his 
department, I asked him how he 
could do so if I was a security 
risk,” said Douglas.

“He told me, ‘that’s no problem 
it can be waived’. So I said if you 
want to call me a security risk, I 
think you should have to do it 
before the courts, where I can 
exercise my democratic right to 
defend myself.”

Douglas did not confine himself 
to analyzing the evils of im
perialism or talking about racism. 
He also, condemned the Trudeau 
government’s recent application 
of economic controls, as measures 
which would benefit big business.

The real wages of workers went 
down four per cent last year while 
the profits of the major cor
porations went up by thirty per 
cent, claimed Douglas.

“So how can the labour unions 
be blamed for inflation?” he 
asked.

While no students at the meeting 
voiced criticism of Douglas’ 
views, he did have to reassure a 
questioner that he did not consider 
the offspring of people such as 
financier, E.P. Taylor, genetically 
inferior. He was, he said, simply 
criticizing the system which con
centrated so much wealth and 
power in the hands of their paren-

EXCESS POWER

Another Board member named 
was, L.G. Lumbers, Vice- 
President of Noranda Mines, 
Director of the Royal Bank and 
Governor of the Canadian 
Association in Latin America. The 
Association was characterized by 
Douglas, as an institution which 
strives to insure that investors in 
the Caribbean, are undisturbed 
while “sucking” big profits out of 
the area.

Douglas read a frightening 
quote from the January issue of 
This Magazine, in which the 
Association’s executive director, 
A. Michael Lubbock, reflected on 
the military take-over of Chile in 
1973: “...the military coup is much 
more efficient, infinitely quicker 
and much cheaper than a general 
election...” read the quote.

Though no one can come up with 
: definite figures, it is estimated
M that between 15 and 75 thousand 
II people have been killed by the 
j ' Chilean armed forces, since they 
ft overthrew the first Marxist gover- 
B nment to come to power through 
■o the parliamentary process. 

Allegations of torture against the 
5 Junta, recently substantiated by a 
g U.N. commission, make for grisly 

reading.
5 Douglas drew attention to the 

Black revolutionary Rosie Douglas talking to a group of York students York administration’s complicity 
last Thursday. Kishore Jaggemauth who, like Douglas, is facing depor- in the Vietnam war. The U.S. 
tation also spoke at the rally. Congressional record shows that
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University
By the Communications Department, S 802 Ross, 667-3441 B

Women on Women

Atwood to inaugurate 1975 Gerstein Lectures
In honour of International the Legislative Assmebly of British University, will deliver the final many magazines and anthologies. University of British Columbia, Sir

Women’s Year, the theme of the Columbia, speaking on Women and lecturein the series on November In addition, she is well known for George Williams University, the
1975 Gerstein Lecture Series will be Politics. 25. Her topic will be Women and her novels, The Edible Woman and University of Alberta, and York
Women on Women, featuring four On November 18, Linda Nochlin, Learning. Surfacing, and for her non-fiction University, where she was a
distinguished women speaking art historian, will speak on The Margaret Atwood was bom in work, Survival: A Thematic Guide member of the Division of
about women in various fields. Changing Vision: Some Women Ottawa in 1939 and received her to Canadian Literature. Humanities in 1971-72. She was

Each lecture will be held at 4:30 Artists of the 19th and 20th Cen- B.A. at Victoria College, University Her numerous awards include Writer-in-Residence at the
p.m. in the Moot Court, Osgoode turies. Ms. Nochlin is Mary of Toronto, in 1961 and her M.A. at the Governor General’s Award in University of Toronto in 1971-72.
Hall Law School, and will be Conover Mellon Professor of Art at Radcliffe College, Harvard 1966, and the Bess Hokins Prize for In addition, she has received
followed by a discussion period. Vassar College, and is currently University, in 1962. poetry in 1974. honorary degrees from Trent

Margaret Atwood, poet and Visiting Professor at Columbia Her poetry has been published in Ms. Atwood has taught at the University and Queen’s University,
novelist, will deliver the first lec- University and at the Graduate 
ture on Tuesday, November 4. Her Center of the City University of 
topic will be The Curse of Eve, or, New York.
What I Learned in School. Dr. Patricia A. Graham, Dean of

The second lecture, scheduled for the Radcliffe Institute for the
November 11, will feature education of mature women at
Rosemary Brown, NDP Member of Radcliffe College, Harvard

Public Land Ownership meeting 
will assess theory, practice, policy

S A distinguished international Can-others of York University’s speakers wil include Edward
I roster of experts from universities Faculty of Environmental Studies Logue, former President of the New
I and governments will be featured and will include major papers by York State Urban Development

when York University presents the Peter Hall, Professor of Geography Corporation; Meyer Brownstone,
I Public Land Ownership Conference from the University of Reading; Professor of Politial Science at the
| from Thursday, November 13, to Stanley Hamilton, a real estate University of Toronto and
I Saturday, November 15. economist from the University of Professor of Environmental
| The conference will explore British Columbia; and Jane Studies at York University; R.W.G.
' implications of public land Jacobs, Toronto urbanologist. Bryant, Professor of Geography,
I ownership in terms of theory and “The Canadian Political Concordia University; and Fred P.
! ideology, political implications, Response” will be discussed by Bosselman, Associate Reporter,
• and practical problems of im- John White, former Treasurer, American Law Institute’s Model
| plementation. Speakers have been Province of Ontario; Robert A. Land Development Code, 1975.
I selected to represent a cross- Williams, Minister of Lands, On Friday afternoon, a series of
I section of political perpectives and Forests, and Water Resources, small-group workshop sessions on

relevant academic disciplines. Province of British Columbia; specific topics will be held.
The University is sponsoring the Michael Dennis, Housing Com- The registration fee for the 

conference in cooperation with the missioner, City of Toronto; and Public Land Ownership Conference 
Ontario government and the Alex Campbell, Premier of the is $50. Further information and 
federal government’s Ministry of Province of Prince Edward Island, registration details are available 
State for Urban Affairs’ Canadian The next session, “Problems of from the Conference Coordinator, 
Participation Secretariat for Implementation”, will be Ann Montgomery, Osgoode Hall 
Habitat, the United Nations moderated by Neal Roberts. The Law School, 667-3981.

4

I'
Margaret Atwood, Canadian poet and novelist, will present the first 1975 
Lecture, on the topic, The Curse of Eve, or, What I Learned In School. Conference on Human Settlements, 

which will be held in the summer of 
1976 in Vancouver. One of ten 
provincial conferences to be held 
throughout Canada in preparation 
for Habitat, it is the only one not 
organized by a provincial govern
ment.

The particular characteristics of pace. When they go to school, these Professor Neal Roberts, property 
Downsview as a community — children lag behind others, and land use lawyer at Osgoode 
notably the concentration of Volunteers are , needed to test Hall Law School, is Chairman of the 
Ontario Housing around York programmes designed to overcome conference, and has been a 
University, the lack of sufficient this problem. member of President Macdonald’s
recreation and mental health • Older students and mature interdisciplinary ad hoc committee 
resources, and the relatively high women are needed to relate to one that began planning it nearly à year 
concentration of single parent family at a time in which the ago.
homes — create specific needs for mother is depressed and with- The conference will begin with 
the North York Children’s Aid drawn. Volunteers are needed to opening remarks by Barnett

help with child management, Danson, Minister of State for Urban 
household budgeting, getting the Affairs. The first session, “The 
woman out of the house to do Arguments Pro and Con”, will be 
shopping, and so on. This introduced by Dean Gerald 
programme also requires a long
term (one year) commitment.

• Drivers are always needed, on 
weekends and at other times, for a 
variety of purposes. The Children’s 
Aid Society will pay 18 cents per 
mile.

Any members of the York 
community wishing to volunteer 
their services for one of these 

But the work of the Society does programmes, or to act as foster 
not stop at finding foster homes, parents, may contact the North 
There are a wide variety of other, York Children’s Aid Society at 221- 
volunteer services, in which 1161.
students may take part : --------------------------------------------

Children's Aid Society has 
special tasks for volunteers §• t

Jtè ,C i
* 4 / .v

te.

/
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Society to deal with.
In North York, about 170 children 

per year come into the care of the 
Society: of these, about four or five 
per month require foster homes. 
This number, however, is expected 
to increase, since recent changes in 
Ontario law favour the foster home 
approach more than other alterna
tives. In the words of Children’s 
Aid Society workers Sandra Roht 
and Ron Naundorf, “We are ex
pecting a deluge.”

/Yearbook reveals 
Canadian theatre

The Canadian Theatre Review 
Yearbook will be published by York 
University on October 25. This is the 
first attempt to document a given 
year in the professional Canadian 
theatre.

On a province by province basis, 
the Yearbook features complete 
documentation on every play 
produced in Canada during 1974,

• The number of single parent AAorG "Woman" including cast lists, basic
families, in which the parent is production credits, playing dates
usually the mother, means that The second section of the and, where available photos, 
there are many boys in homes with Woman: An Introduction lecture As well, the Yearbook contains 
no adult male to serve as a role series, Theoretical and Historical overview essays on the 1974 theatre 
model. There is a need for men (and Perspectives, will commence this year in Vancouver, Alberta, 
couples) who are willing to get Wednesday, October 29. Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and the
involved with one of these boys as a Cynthia Dent, Associate Maritimes. Among the writers 
“special friend”. Persons in- Professor in the Departments of contributing are Chris Dafoe, 
terested in undertaking such a History and Humanities will Jamie Portman, George Melnyk, 
relationship must make a com- present a lecture on the Origins of Fred Edell, Herbert Whittaker, 
mitment to see the boy at least once the Modem Family. Lawrence Sabbath and Brenda
every two weeks for a minimum The lectures, jointly sponsored Large, 
one year period. by the Faculty of Arts and the

• Some children have not colleges of York University, are

The York Winds
The York Winds, now firmly established as musicians in residence 

at this university, are one of only three woodwind quintets in 
existence in Toronto, according to John Kraglund, Globe and Mail 
music critic.

The members of the group — Douglas Stewart, flute, Lawrence 
Chemey, oboe, Paul Grice, clarinet, James Macdonald, hom, and 
James McKay, bassoon — are constantly striving for higher stan
dards of musical excellence and practising a minimum of four hours 
a day with the long term objective of making the York Winds the top 
woodwind ensemble in all of Canada.

“It’s a full time commitment,” explained Douglas Buck, York 
theatre professor and manager of the York Winds. “The members of 
the group have severed all other professional relationships and are 
teaching only part time.”

The five musicians, who became our artists in residence this 
summer with the assistance of the Canada Council, the Ontario Arts 
Council, and York University, will tour provincially and nationally, 
and will continue to perform in the Toronto area.

The first of four on-campus concerts is Thursday, November 6 at 
8:30 p.m. in Curtis Lecture Hall F. A repertoire of works by Haydn, 
Weinzweig, Barrows, Fine and Danzi will be presented. Admission 
to this concert is free.

Researched by the staff of The 
Canadian Theatre Review and 

received sufficient stimulation and held Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the edited by Don Rubin, the Yearbook
attention in their first two years to Be thune J unior Common Room, 
enable them to develop at a normal There is no admission charge.

will be an invaluable archival 
record.
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"Radicalism's rudest mouth"

The magnificient Ms. K. is not for the timid
SSSr SSbMvasr1

writer called “Florynce Ken- “radicalism’s rudest mouth “ “Gotta split?’ m ^ ~
H Flo^ce KerSy TqdJ a Dressed in jeans white fur

£***§• She^ CMuthoredtwo Although she was in town for the tale?” ÆlSd ahS'sKt a 
books the Abortion Rap and The Morgentaler rally, she did not striking figure for a woman of 59 

°f 0ppr®ssl?n' She J8 bring out his case or abortion at Kennedy received little publicity 
member of Now (the the talk. What was discussed was on campL except at OsS 

fofmnS mr8aî!faï?Ilh0f ^0men)’ Lawyers and PoUtics. What hap- Hall. Perhaps the talk was for law 
S^mgTm5erîthe/emUUst P®118 when you put a controversial, students only and that was un- 
Fjfrïf ’ and a founder of Cayote. feminist lawyer in with a bunch of fortunate, for those that missed 
She is a television personality on budding “Perry Mason’s”? her. iWe were?tLt?75^

jammed into the Osgoode Hall 
Pub who were enthralled by her.
Most enjoyed her and were very 
receptive to some of the odd

SB ■ X>

W

iI800 rally for Morgentaler V
. * $

w ii

S&sSk =lf±:™ Slfs:rally for Dr. Henry Morgentaler at but an üi?2taie?t ” * °f **???} ™ages' She left
U. of T.’s Convocation Hall <2„n DUt an investment. few of us with “virgm ears”.
* ’ * .Berton claimed the pass-the- Her basic premise will soon be
Tho raii„ buck routine is in play between the available to the public in a collec-

and raiaadV^rwr^ Ltto

Fund. ^ e Morgentaler Trust “Their ata is to bring Dr. Kennedy also had some peculiar

Mergentoier was juded Uto Mtnd^SJ^ ^Hnnr n°h Pe;r,!!]legal abor- 11,6 future of Dr- Morgentaler is that marks outweighÏÏal deceÏ 
tions, although he had been acquit- the future of all of us,” said Ber- 8 ecen
ted of the charges by two different ton. 
juries.

:
IHday.
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cy. “If a professor wants _ 
blowjob, then students would 

Berton was congratulated by probably line up around the 
This country has a preoc- Kennedy for sticking his neck building to oblige him if it meant 

cupation with balls!” said Ken- out and coming to the rally. “The higher marks.” 
nedy at the rally. “The media is Canadian people need people like 
more concerned with the can- Pierre Berton in their government 
collation of game six of the World instead of Jerome Choquettes,”
Series than with the plight of Dr. she shouted.
Morgentaler.”

} •a

Black, radical, lawyer Florynce Kennedy.
So beware this new generation 

of lawyers. They will no longer be 
apolitical”. They will be bucket- 

toting “whores” out to “screw” 
the “establishment”.

Is this just a shock tactic or does 
she really believe this? Kennedy is a must for those 

.. . students who like good en-
Kennedy is full of these comical tertaining speakers Here ’ is a

mmm SU! IggFlHis assets are frozen; he has no ce that Morgentaler has spent five nnhL” dispenser for the women. But beware! The blows of 
funds of any kind to continue his years in a nL conceSSi camp £2^s ÜSSJS.ES Stf' * ^ are ^ She
defence or to send his children to and is now “a victim of criminal sorarewv^SS^SÎSL' *Wams her.au(bence, “There are 
school, no financial future of any incarceration, suffering political some n?w and mn^ ? whorehouse!” and
kind - that is why we are here persecution by fetus fetishists.” Montezuma’s Revenge ’^ * °f trfc^Thf/t?38 “P

SWISS

DONT BUY OUR
KVE JUST BECAUSE
OFOURBOmL

BOOK

An exclusive showing of art 
books and catalogues from 

Basel, Switzerland at

HALF PRICE
Mondrian, Nicholson, Kam- 
dinsky, Bonnard, Toby, de 
Staël, Picasso, Dubuffet, 
Moore, Miro, Rouault, Calder, 
Tapies, Manet, Rodin, Degas, 

Braque, Motherwell, et al.

y
AU OTHER HARDCOVERS 
IN THE STORE BETWEEN

Ü

50%. 95%
OFF OHIO. RETAIL

FçoQDERHAlfS

BROWN JUG NEWi Çp

DAWN
BOOKS

i
N.

Lada's First Distilf

/,\ 'f

5625 Yonge at Finch

225-0622
—

BUYITBECAUSE OF ITS SMOOTH, MELLOW FLAVOUR. OPEN SUNDAY
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Made film for himself

Director wins million to one shot in film
a ““ f°r yourself and it’s sue- distributor. Like his recent film, it which he needed to have before the difference now is that he mav find

jssassffaau ‘¥rSSf-s^- SHsSKSfilm, is loosely based on the racetrack bettmg on a milhon to at the box office, Markowitz had says, agreed on one condition started writing Y
Steven Truscott case; although it «ne shot, and winning! difficulty raising money for only: if the film didn’t make any His experiences with the
has received terrible reviews, it Although the film is seemingly Recommendation For Mercy, money Markowitz had to go back business side of filmmaking has
has gone on to become one of ambivalent, Markowitz believes When yai owe people money,” he to law school. made him seem quite cautious
Canada’s biggest moneymaking Truscott’s story. Truscott, in fact, aal(?> “y°u become a Despite the film’s obvious finan- about his next project. Although 
films. Its director, Murray said he liked the film. Ironically businessman.” After acquiring cial success, Markowitz claims he he has considered going to
Markowitz, was at York recently, enough, the renewed interest in enough money to finish the film he is still broke. After all his debts Hollywood, he’d rather stay here

“It was a fluke,” says the case has lead to a private in- still lacked $10,000 for the are paid off, he will still be right and “try to build up an industry in
Markowitz. “I never expected vestigation of the man who is producers liability insurance, back where he started. The only Canada,” he says,
front-page coverage. If you make allegedly the real criminal. The

final outcome could place a great 
deal of importance on the moral 
obligations of future films. This is 
something that interests

I KTtawIuSÏ'Æt™ SpeolttaUo^ are Important, be -aed at 60Hz electricity at the“ Osg00de Hal at “ There ? mm difference bet- but don't go overboard. Keep In turntable speed you are testing,
earuer point. ween various turntables than you mind that broadcast standards are Ask the manufacturers or a

He left law school, however, to ™8ht expect. Containing more rumble: greater than 40 decibels knowledgeable salesman about
study film at Ryerson. After movm8 Parts than any other com- below the signal, and 0.1 per cent the compatibility of the specific
making Ode to Blake, a film that P°nent m your stereo outside of for wow and flutter. cartridge and tone-arm you’re

mr-... dealt with masturbation, he was tape decks, the turntable is the Wow and flutter (periodic trying to pair up. Even some of
^ 6 > kicked out of that institution. His one party of your system likely to changes of speed) is not the same the most expensive stuff, when
IPp « feature, More Than One, was 8° haywire. as a table being constantly at a matched poorly, can result in
BbLl g a frhn about retarded people, and Going into a list of all different certain speed, slow or fast. To downright awful sound compared

g it won critical acclaim throughout type of drive systems, motors, check for this, get your hands on a with a better combination.
Canada. He followed this with tonearms, etc., would be a waste cheap strobe disc (some of the No matter what type of

ô August and July, a film that dealt of space, as any stereo salesman more expensive tables have them calibration you have on your tone-
with lesbian love. Aside from the can do it easily. There are a few built in) and, along with any arm, it’s safer to check the stylus
technical problems in filming, it general concepts that they might flourescent light, test it, but make force against an external gauge 
was handled poorly by the not tell you, though: sure the strobe disc is one that can such as those made by Shure and

Transcriptors. With today’s sen
sitive cartridges, small dif
ferences in stylus pressure 
cause a pretty big change in stylus 
or record wear.

By ALAN SHALON

Choosing your stereo equipmenti
:

*m
k*

3
t

)bu want to change 
the system

But you don’t think you
have the bucks.

can

Experiment, and follow up on 
your hunches.

Rusty totems 
flatter York

By W. J. McCORRISTON
A field in the southeast corner of 

the York University campus may 
appear, to the unimaginative ob
server, to be littered with huge 
masses of rusting metal. Actually, 
this is a collection of 117,820 poun
ds of contemporary sculpture, 
created by Anthony Caro.

Caro is a London-born artist, 
who has had his works displayed 
in numerous galleries in Europe, 
the United States, and Canada. 
His work over the past twenty 
years has evolved from early 
bronze castings to his present, 
“radically abstract”, steel sculp
tures seen here at York.

The York series is comprised of 
thirty-seven pieces. In February 
1974, sponsored by the David Mir- 
vish Gallery, Caro created three 
of these works at York Steel. He 
returned to the steel plant in May 
and worked continuously for 35 
days to complete the series. Then, 
in September, the collection was 
transported by crane and flatbed 
truck to its present location.

Caro has previously worked 
with steel originally in the form of 
“tanks, propellers, and plows.” 
The sculptures at York primarily 
consist of large flat rectangular 
pieces of heavily rusted steel in
tricately welded or bolted 
together. The surface of these 
pieces is kept in its natural state 
by application of a clear lacquer, 
which protects them from further 
exposure.

/The system in question is fically focused on the listener 
your present stereo.

What’s happened is that 
you’ve developed a more dis
criminating ear.

What once sounded ter
rific suddenly doesn’t sound 
so hot.

and his needs. (What is the 
range of his hearing? Is he 
capable of catching the lowest 
and highest notes? Or is he 
limited to the middle range?)

Hitachi scientists mea
sured these individual listening

V1 .. .. .. . . . . reactions by testing over 5000 When you hear its brilliant
, Ilk® sibilance way behind people in Hitachi’s sound labs. sound, and look at its brilliant

the rhythm guitar-is now a Then, the results were mathe- price, you’ll discover Lo-D is 
ventablepain in the cochlea. matically tabulated and con- „ quite an achievement

You re ready to upgrade. verted into a unique Sound The kind of achievement
But your worry is that moving Design chart. that suddenly makes it easier
from stereo to true high fidelity Called ESP for its investi- for you to improve the system
is awfully expensive. gation of Emotion, Sensation you’re living with now/

Well, it can be. But it and Physical Characteristics, The kind of achievement
doesn t have to be. the Hitachi hi-fi report was the that has made Hitachi a world

Hitachi has just brought a genesis of Lo-D. —, leader in electronics
new line of equipment into 
Canada.

And what never sounded

Good-looking, contem
porary, high quality, high 
fidelity.

>77

r* «MgWith specs you’d expect to 
find at a much higher price.

The name of this new line 
is Lo-D, the result of over 
three years research that sped-

1
YORK FLATS

Each of the works appears 
somewhat similar in colour and 
construction, they also have 
similar names. Caro has in
corporated the word “flat” or 
“flats” into the title of each piece. 
Some of them are named after 
streets and places, such as “Keele 
Street Flats” and “York Flats”.

York University is not the per
manent home of the sculptures. It 
is expected that many of the 
works will go on display at various 
art exhibitions across the country, 
perhaps as early as next summer.

D-3500 Advanced 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

w/ 3 Head Performance, 
D Dolby‘Off-tape 

monitoring, S/Nw/Dolby:
63 dB Wow and Flutter: 0.05%( WRMS)

0 HITACHIv SR-802 AM/ FM Stereo Receiver w/OCL 
Circuitry 50 Wx2 <p> 8 ohms 
(20-20,000 Hz, 0.5% THD)

‘DOLBY is a trade mark of Dolby Laboratories. Inc,
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ENEEREAIN/WENE
The bureaucracy of dirty work

Costa-Gavras film studies men and power
By IRA MIC AY join together to rally resistance, furnish six victims to be gillotined. nS

By June, 1940 the French armies Choosing individual assassination Pucheu, the Interior Minister, JF 
had retreated from their struggle to as their method of action, with their whose resemblance to Richard 
fight off Nazi occupation and the one revolver the group kills a Ger- Nixon is remarkable, proposes a Sjgj| 
German troops had entered Paris, man sea captain chosen arbi- bill to the cabinet that would grant 
One year later Maréchal Pétain trarily in a Paris Métro station, the government the power to 
had risen as the country’s new The young resisters escape capture reclassify the seriousness of the Hgj 
leader and his makeshift gover- and are not seen again in the film, offenses committed by political 1'^ 
nment was comfortably ensconced but their action in a period that has prisoners already in jail. In effect, ■ 
in the new capital, Vichy. previously seen only vocal protest the law, declared after their

The Vichy government was to the occupation stirs both the “crimes” had been committed, rffifij 
forestalling the bloody struggle Nazis and the Vichy cabinet to would hold the prisoners respon-

action. sible to its statutes retroactively. Bit

fit

j

that would eventually be necessary
to free the country and had only to The French minister of the At first the Minister of Justice is 
give obsequious respect and at- Interior is so eager to appease the horrified; the new bill counters all 
tention to the benign Nazi oc- Germans and maintain the status notions of constitutional legality

ttssssxretam Eüssastarüî
This is the scene set at the cooperates with them in avenging the bureaucratic structure of his 

beginning of Special Section, Costa- the dead sailor with six French department the minister is 
Gavras’ sixth, and most recent, lives as they demand, 
feature film.

!

con-
D t . .. vinced, and a Special Section of the
But smce the real kiUers escaped, court is established to try the

A group of young intellectuals it’s up to the Vichy government to prisoners selected at random
among the Jews and Communists 
on file.

A scene from Special Section, Costa-Gravas’ latest film, starring Robert 
Yves.For Better or for Worse 

is in a class by itself
The process by which the special

hnrHfviVf ^eated-and,the ensuing are motivated by ambition, fear or The technical image quality

G,e»£Fc^r££„S s i
Claude Jutra's latest film in SSÎd Unable & JT ” "SSSvrï^oua filma

m=r in StUdy °f 3 Iknry FondaT nonutor He’s relatlons^ betwe,en and their release-the coup in Greece or the visualstate of cinema art.
S2uaL alth°Ugh ** h8S Pof§. Wh^hoMsm/inte'resta^ ^amp^ty’ve ^been abS^Mete^tuS

upS^gT ïï ïttiT S^XedstjîemÆee vtifc StectoT e^Sslom^S
tecScally polished, professional Toronto theaters have ssen L^TSroSig Sïîiï sTSK^S.^ Gavras has lÏÏmE a caTot

expect from^uebecTFor Better or Tremblay’s SLes Belles Soeurs*,°but be^rifikShZiti ü?°Ut ® Pro;essionaJf’ .nohn® <*
for Worse boasts fine photography here she plays a better-educated, The fibnmaker also suggests that beautiful film, boasting the lighting them singular y important, but all
and editing. It is also Jutra’s more hedonistic woman - a nice when the comes tof the and colour technique of cmema- very believable in their roles as
talkiestmovietodate. foil for Monique Miller’s bourgeois government itself to act illegaly - tographer Andreas Winding, cogs m the Vichy bureaucracy.

Aspects of Jutra’s story resemble dissatisfaction as Jutra’s wife. witness W atergate — someone can
serious theatre of the late sixties, The vision of marriage expressed fi^ay4.ibeJ^ndln^e,!>,!*rfauc™cy 
i.e., much earnestness and a cer- here is sardonic to say the least, and to do tbe dlrty work- Whether they 
tain reality-illusion conflict in the the quality of civilized bitterness is 
plot. There is a telescoping of time new to films on this theme. The way 
so that one day in the marriage is Jutra combines this with the absurd 
actually some fifteen years; there a^d even slapstick elements puts 
is fantasy played for real, and there ^ newest feature in a class by 
is even a madwoman haunting the i^eH- 
corridors of the couple’s apar- 
tament building.

But of themselves, these are not 
real setbacks. Tight yet suggestive 
writing is always at a premium in 
the movies, and it’s more than 
welcome in Canadian features.

Jutra’s wit is evident in each of 
his capacities : as director, he keeps 
the story going at an even pace, and 
his dialogue is constantly novel 
without being Tlashy. He is 
especially adroit at portraying the 
fear and self-disgust of his 
characters. His acting adds

By DAVID ROCHE

a Km bimll rim 
meeim eooee daltbetParty every 

Wednesday Night

TAP N' KEG É$mm
STEREO WHOLESALERS

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC PUBThorens
Pioneer

Rectilinear
Dual
Avid

Dynaco

Harman Kardon 
Sherwood 
Technics

Elac
ADC

AR

featuring:Nikko

JVC il r
L-mÀJ, nu"BRUTUS"

and many more 
over SO brands Oct. 29

If you're shopping for price Call us! "FINGERS" iConsumer Stereo Warehouse m
3406 Yonge St. ■ ;Nov. 514 blocks n. of Fairlawn at Melrose)

481 0123
Ask about our Price Guarantee "LITTLE BOY 

BLUES BAND"
Mt „a

:

Nov. 12 V
"SKINTIGHT"

Sf
Nov. 19

m "DOWNSCHILD 
BLUES BAND"

md

It out-Tommys'TOMMY"n

. wa mm ■ paul nicnoLAS„.nonA im
PimO ®BB GICKWAIffWI dombd^wdpuiïïwiTHE /

FEBBeeEET
•-«w Thurs. Nov. 20 GUIS' STA8S

"AUDIO
MASTER"

music ev IxfCutM MOOuCll WIIITIN AND OmCTIDtVm wMcmn widt mm m mu
AOOODTTO 0TTCDPD6Ç') PPODUCTIOH n-iuriKc*»-

Irbm \Atirner bros^^A \A^mer (ommunicafont Company

ORIGIN* SOUNDIRAC » 
AVAIIABII ON

Friendly meeting spot at night and great lunching 
at noon ! Everyone dances to live evening enter
tainment followed by nostalgia music (great for 
reminiscing) played on a classic old juke box. 

It’s a great new night-place for both.

Nov. 26
Drop in and try our 

weekly special
Wednesdays in 

Bethune College 
Dining Hall

Starts Friday, Oct 24tti
DAILY
FROM

ADMITTANCEo aUPTOWN TO MISON1 
l or *GI O* 0*11THK HKISTOL I’l.ACK HOTEL • 950 DIXON KP 

AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT . 677-9441 1:308:30 p.m. YONGE AT BLOOR • 822-3113
cover

I
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^Logins /Mm^^pS^Columbia PC BsSref1'"*”’ A“*°“C Cr0Ml°g ,Warner Bros33,500,000

U ndaimed 
Scholarships

s

This one’s a natural. Now that John Denver, the ^ ™ce surprise. After shoving three formula 
Eagles, and most recently, the Outlaws have made rock albums at us. Stewart gets back to his blues 
their names in country rock, the Kenny & Jim show roots from ‘way back with John Baldry. Backed by 
has jumped the fence completely. The material 1" entlre!y new band (no traces of the Faces), 
couldn’t have been purer. Dating back to ‘Hey f u rids tùmself of the Maggie May syndrome 
Good Lookin’ of 1951, L&M covers a whole era of 10 1)611 out more 01311 a couple of excellent blues 
country greats, including Wake up Little Suzie, and sonf®: I d 6° as far as to say this is as good as 
who can forget Ricky Nelson’s immortal Hello ailytbing he’s done, save the Sing it Again an- 
Mary Lou (Goodbye Heart)? It’s all here, folks’ th6l°8y-IVs a hel1 of an improvement over Smiler, 
along with three (count ’em) saxophonists two • hls ra0ler odd sense of humour comes through 
percussionists, and masters of the piano,’ and m of 016 son8s Stewart writes, 
violin, and of course, Loggins & Messina. Once you 
find them, you realize that this is what they

IfâHS SSEEEBEEmmm mmmm

r1Xemer "" “ °Ut> y0U 3 ^"^P6 to °*y can find a following among pe^e Bd
like country & western before.

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
Outlaws (Arista AL 4042)were

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name.

Address. 

City___ State_
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

Zip____

L -J
not

Van-Win contests: 
$400 for writersHenninger. 

A different 
tastingbeer.

MeisterPils. 
Different again.

The first annual Vanier-Winters 
writing contest is nearing 
deadline. Entries may be sub
mitted in poetry or in prose, on the 
topic of “Regionalism in Canada”.

Within the topic, however, the 
requirements are quite loose — 
you can, for example, take 
region and describe the quality of 
life there in the form of 
narrative or an analysis.

There is $400 available in prize 
money, to be distributed at the 
judges’ discretion. Among the 
judges are Eli Mandel and 
Michael Créai.

Deadline is October 31. Submit 
your entry to either the Vanier or 
Winters Tutorial offices, where 
you can also turn for more in
formation.

a

a

m • P»

Shanana rocking, 
'shooting'up Tait

*
Ëx

•I

' Greased and ready to rock, 
Shanana is about to hit Tait 
Mackenzie this Sunday at 8 p.m. 
Special guests Shooter will 
cooperate to make this evening in
to a real ring-a-ding-ding. Tickets 
are $4 for members of host- 
college, Bethune, $5 for everyone 
else, and $6 at the door. Get ’em 
while they last in room 114 
Bethune; the number of tickets is 
limited.

Ms
rig

I . 1
HenningerHenningr m tester Pim EXPORT-BIER ;1 m : NfMiUM BEER

IriâlÊ
P B t MIU M PILSEMER‘S

Godfather rules: 
bug Conversation

c • Bethune Movies is featuring The 
Godfather Part II this Friday and 
Saturday nights, starting at 8 
p.m., and The Conversation will 
be shown at 8:30 on Sunday. Both 
will be shown in CLH L, and ad
mission is $1.25 for Bethune and 
$1.50 for the rest of you with York

<

Hjfcu..

BppÈE: 33=S3&
hLbmFy W** fl?W" Frankfurt brewery. Now you can the
ftk SS?" I S dt°uby fTerted- >W distinct,ve taste that has made pilsener L: a Ce^n ^ *» mOS‘celebrated °f ^tbe world’s beers.

Henninger. Deis Schmeckt.

I.D.

Passionella Ella
Opens at End

Tonight will be your first op
portunity to see the York Cabaret 
in action as they mount their first 
and rather ambitious production 
Passionella, by Jules Feiffer.

It’s the story of Ella, the chim
neysweep, sho gets transformed 
by her fairy godfather into a well- 
stacked, glamorous movie star.

The music will be by the same 
people who wrote the music for 
Fiddler on the Roof; it should be 
an entertaining evening for all in 
the licenced Open End Coffee Shop 
in Vanier. Showtimes are 9 and 
1:30 p.m., and admission is free.

Both Henninger and Meister Pils are made 
in Henningers own independent brewery 
and are available at your brewers retail out
let for just a few cents more than regular beer.

Two German beers in fat little bottles.
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championships at the Burlington 6-2,6-3, and Wendy Walters of Me- loss to Ryerson.

Master 6-1,6-2.
The York soccer team suffered men.

their most humiliating loss in • • • Racquet Club.
three years, Saturday, bowing to The York Women’s Tennis team York’s Anke Mangus swept the • • • In an OUAA-OWIAA track &
Laurentian 5-2. concluded their most successful Ladies’ first singles division by The York Yeowomen’s basket- field meet on Saturday, York’s

Mac Musaby and Luciano Per- season in five years, Saturday, defeating Wendy Stone of U. of T. ball team opened their pre-season team placed fifth overall in points 
fetti counted the goals for the Yeo- placing second at the OWIAA g-l, 6-2, Suzanne Sent of Western schedule Friday night with a 31-26 in a field of ten University’s.

• • •I

New STi M U L\»-a superior contraceptive
designed for a man 

with a woman in mind
• • •

>
»\

Stimula® is different. Stimula’s delicately textured 
surface offers a difference we think you’ll both 
appreciate. Stimula ... a new and unique 
experience in sensitivity, and protection. Buy it 
and try it.

4KA*

T|
f

3*1
M ■.

;;

Ip -1
II Fill in l his coupon, tape 25c below for handling and mail it tous. We'll send you a trial 

package of Stimula" together with our informative booklet on family planning. ‘Let's 
be practical about the condom'.

I
i

i
if I I
I STIMULA 
! TRIAL 
• OFFER

NAME:___

ADDRESS:
i I

25c! i i

i7 i
Mail to: Searle Pharmaceuticals. Oakville. Ontario L6H IM5I i

i
L. -I

(fjonlurê prime, i- •
!■» Each condom lubricated with a satiny, 
jKjj* “dry” lubricant. Each electronically tested 
P* to assure the highest quality. Look for them 
RS# on display at your drugstore, or ask your 

pharmacist for further information.

- Sensitivity j 
and strength 1 

in a I 
'traditional' * 

shape. I

from- Thin yet strong, 
in a shape 

designed for a 
close, comfortable

SEARLE

(éjontuiê \ Innovators in 
family planning

fit.

Classified Ads
mmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmsmmm

SUNSHINE SPECIALS 

Freeport - ♦29701
Dec. 20 - Dec. 27

Nassau - *259°°
Dec. 14 - Dec. 21

mmmçswmm
HARBINGER 

Community Services
Information...Counselling 

...Referrals

EXCEPTIONAL 5 BDRM. TOWNHOUSE.
Air conditioned, year round sunroom, dish
washer, study with bookshelves, built-in 
sauna, patio, broadloom throughout and many 
more. 814 % mtge. Mr. Polak, 661-3640.
DEL REALTY INC. REALTOR

FAST ACCURATE TYPING of essays, pro
jects, etc. Done at home, 60c. per page. Paper 
supplied, call 493-1597.

On the long weekend, a V.W. van was broken 
into the Residence Parking lot. Amongst 
many items stolen, many priceless personal 
recorded tapes were removed representing 
numerous years of cherished past events 
such as wedding, engagement party etc. If 
anyone has these tapes, then a large 
"reward" will be offered to the person who 
holds these. Arrangement for payment and 
return can be made by phoning Mike Walton 
at 667-3862 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. weekdays, or by 
writing anonymously to Mike Walton, Room 
348 Petrie Science Building, York University.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST wishes work to do 
at home. Convenient area — Finch and Duf- 
ferin. A-1 copying of manuscripts, thesis, 
exams etc. Call anytime 630-4321, Carol.

GUITAR. CLASSICAL, Goya GG20 with 
Hard Case - like new, excellent tone. Contact: 
Mrs. Gordon, Room 128 Petrie Science BJgd., 
667-2310 19-5 p.m.)

BIRTH CONTROL 
ABORTION 

VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUALITY 
also

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

Nassau - *309°°
Feb. 15 - Feb. 22 
Feb. 22 - Feb. 29

8-TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER. 1 year 
old. Cost was $100 new. Will sell for $50. Per
fect condition. Call 221-5473.

TYPING DONE AT HOME, French or 
English: Letters, essays, envelopes etc. Jane, 
Keele & Sheppard Area. Anytime 749-7415. 
Nora.

mmmmmtmmm
A rental of T.V. 

and Stereo

17".......$10.
21".......$12.

TRUMPET for sale, $145.00 (with case), 
Harold 769-9069 All holidays include flights from Toronto 

and return, accommodation, some with 
meals.

Book now with:

FAST. ACCURATE TYPING of essays, 
theses, etc. Electric typewriter. Please call 
638-5775 weekdays after 7 p.m. or weekends.

500 USED 
FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

Top Quality - From $19.00
Many like new, all types of furs. 

Also new coats from $99.00

FURS BY SHAPIRO
3364 Yonge Street - 481-9690

A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street 

Toronto (416)962-8404
667-3509 or 667-3632

FAST ACCURATE TYPING willing to do 
home typing of essays, etc. Phone anytime. 
638-7078.

Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 
York University

Free Service 
One month minimum 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Monday - FridayVancouver Charters 
At Christmas - $179.00

Price includes return jet 
transportation from Toronto

Dec. 20 - Jan. 03 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 05

Book Now With:
A.O.S.C.

44 St. George Street 
Toronto 1416)962-8404

ESSAYS. THESES. MANUSCRIPTS, etc. 
typed fast & accurately by experienced 
secretary at home. I.B.M. Electric Typewriter. 
Finch/Dufferin area. Call 633-1713.

636-6667GREB KODIAK BOOTS. Size 11. Worn one 
week but too small. Waterproofed. New. 
!$40. Will sell for $30. Call 221-5473.

DRIVER TRAINING now available on cam
pus or at home. Call John at 463-3073 for fur
ther information.ROOM FOR RENT AT YONGE AND 

SHEPPARD. SHARED FACILITIES. ALL 
UTILITIES INCLUDED. $85 per month. Call 
221-5473

EXPERIENCED. FAST, ACCURATE 
TYPING at home. Electric typerwritei 
Theses, essays, etc. Karen. 491-6760

BLACK ft WHITE TV
model. Excellent picture, excellent sound. 
Recently overhauled. $35.00, phone 223-1343.

consul or table
YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment 

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT, 4 bedrooms, 
bathrooms, finished rec. room, some fur
niture. Immediate possession, $450./month 
(includes everything). Call 752-6070.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, EXPERIENCED, 
FAST. ACCURATE TYPING at homo. 
Essays, theses, etc. Paper supplied. Please 
call Sharyl - 491-2423.

Irish Setter Pups
— registered 
—tatooed
— vaccinated 
—champion background
— bred for good temperament

London Student Group
COUNSELLING AND 

DEVELOPMENT 
CENTRE

TYPING. Experienced on dissertations, 
M.B.A. policy reports and case studies. IBM 
Executive Typewriter, Bathurst-Steeles 
location, Mrs. Logan, 223-1325.

Flights at Christmas 
departing Dec. 18 

and returning Jan. 05
MOVING?

$10 PER HOUR$333.00633-9712 FORBook Now With: .<*•
A.O.S.C.

44 St. George Street 
Toronto (416)962-8404

TAKE MY NUMBER and call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right. Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 491-8063.

— Individual and group 
counselling

—Academic Aid
— Community service

Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304
Open Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm 
24 Hr. Emergency 667-3333

ONE TON TRUCK 
AND ONE MANCHESS SETS Mexican Onyx 14"x14" boards 

Included $35.00 plus assorted Onyx gifts. 
Reasonable prices, Syle Distributors, 635- 
9262, 9 a.m. -1 p.m. or after 10 p.m.

wmmmmmmmm 221-5473MISCELLANEOUS TYPING done in my 
home, at reasonable rates. Mease call 226- 
0945 after 6:00 p.m.

Ski Mont Ste. Anne
Dec. 27. - Jan. 1,or 

Dec. 29 - Jan. 3
All transportation. Accomodation (Hilton). 
Welcome cocktail. New year's party; From 

4/rm. - $99.00 per person
Phone 742-4494; 759-1076

QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27-Jan. 1 $85. 5 
full days of skiing at Mt. St. Anne. All tran
sportation, & deluxe accommodation in
cluded. For information & brochure write 
Canadian Ski Tours, 25 Taylorwood Dr., 
Islington, or phone Gord Allan 749-6900.

An assertive training group tor York faculty 
and graduate student women is being offered 
through the Women's Workshop at the 
Counselling and Development Centre. For 
more information or to register, please phone 

Sandra Barraclough at 2519.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800
CLASSICAL GUITAR Instruction, Student 
of Alirio Diaz, N. Walton 225-5089.
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Coach Chambers optimistic

New players strengthen talent-rich team
ed by a number of off-season ac- dangerous, and we have superbBy MYLES DAVIS

With November rapidly ap- quisitions, began practicing in late depth in the nets,” said Chambers
proaching, it is time again to store September and are looking for- at a practice session last week,
away the golf clubs and tennis ward to their forthcoming mat* “We do, however, have a more 
racquets and commence the ches. difficult schedule than last year, ... ||gg|
traditional search for that old, Chambers has again moulded a and we can’t look forward to 
beat-up pair of ice skates. For strong, well disciplined squad having any easy games.” . S
Yeomen hockey coach Dave using the age-old formula of The Yeomen were placed in the
Chambers and his players, proven veterans and talented same division as the Varsity Blues
however, the season is already newcomers, 
four weeks old.

The 1975-76 Yeomen, strengthen- year, the forwards will be just as will not be an easy task.
This year’s roster boasts a total 

of 10 newcomers, along with 11 of 
last year’s players returning to 
the lineup for another crack at the 
Canadian championship. Last 
season, the puckmen concluded 
their otherwise excellent showing 
with a heartbreaking 4-3 loss at the 
hands of the Toronto Varsity Blues

The league’s leading scorer, in the Ontario inter-collegiate •

i

SpH
and the Waterloo Warriors this 

“Our defence is stronger this season, so gaining a playoff berth
/

Rugby team crush Brock, 
cup two short games away

!iJP

.
%The York rugby team extended humiliated, 

their undefeated streak to six
games with a crushing 62-0 victory Bruce Matheson, scored three final.
over Brock University, Saturday. tries and converted seven others Additions to the blueline Corps 

The Yeomen completely to bring his season point total to 96 this year are Pat Digby from 
dominated the game, scoring to lead the Yeomen. Centre Dave Michigan Tech., Roger Dorey 
almost at will against hapless Hubbs scored four tries, John from Kingston Canadians of the 
Brock team. Several times during Spanton ran for three and singles Major Junior A league, and Peter 
the game, almost the entire York went to Paul Madonia, Barry Roche who spent last season at the 
team handled the ball on scoring Beale, and Steve Fidale to round University of Pennsylvania, 
drives which saw the Brock defen- out the York scoring. Returning to the club will be Gord s
tiers being almost totally The team is enjoying one of Cullen, John Titus, Chris Kostka, f

their most successful seasons in and Dave Clements — all of whom ^
OUAA competition, and are, at played a major part keeping 8 
this point, leading the league in York’s goals-against total sub- | 
points scored and points against, stantially below their goals-for °
The Yeomen have amassed 183 aggregate during the 74-75 season.
points for, and only 22 against. Up front, the Yeomen are led by over a rule change concerning Weatherbee.

The York men’s tennis team The two remaining games will A1 Avery, the league’s top point eligibility. With the regular season opener
defeated Western to win the finals see the team on the road against getter, last season, and another To replace the services of Dun- drawing near, Chambers pointed
of the OUAA tennis cham- the RMC cadets and the Guelph high-scoring centre, Bob Wasson, smuir he has secured a more than out that although he has the
pionships, Saturday. Gryphons. If the Yeomen remain Also making their experienced competent group of athletes in makings of a good team, the club

Pat Ganey, Walter Crane, and undefeated, the final of the rugby presence felt will be Doug Ron Hawkshaw (All-Canadian, is still not quite ready.
Peter McArthur won their singles league championship will be Scellars, Dennis Howard, Peter Waterloo), Gray Gill (Sault St. “Let’s make no mistake about
matches while Tony Pospisil, played here, at York, on Novem- Titanic, Frank Anzalone, and Marie), and Brian Burtch, a first it, we still have a lot of hard work
York’s number one seed, lost 6/2, ber 8th. Peter Ascherl. team all-star in the Provincial to do. The season ahead will be a
6/0 to Graham Duff. McArthur The only obstacle in York’s Noticeably missing from last Junior A circuit last year. long and gruelling one, and we
and Ganey later combined for drive for the championship is the year’s squad are Tim Ampleford Goaltending duties will again be want to be sure that we’re ready 
York to win their doubles match injuries: Ev Spence and Tony and Doug Dunsmuir. Dunsmuir, at shared by veterans Peter Kostek, to play strong, consistent hockey,
6/1, 6/3 over Laurie Goldberg and DiThomasio, suffered injuries in a this time, is involved in a conflict Rick Quance, and Wayne game in and game out.”
John Kalbfiesch. previous game against McMaster,__________ ______________________________________________________________________ ____ _______

The victory was the first to and Paul Madonia was hurt this 
York’s team in their history.

1
Tennis team, 
new champions

Saturday. York suffers déjà vu, loses 56-0
Dr. Labib
Squash tips

Forehand
drive

By PAUL HAYDEN for their upcoming match against back to Toronto, the glum 
After a 56-0 drubbing at the han- the U. of T. Blues, who were gradually changed to frolic and 

ds of the Western Mustangs, defeated 38-16 by the Ottawa Gee laughter as the players offered 
Saturday, the majority of the Gee’s, Saturday, 
downtrodden York footballers 
reached the consensus that the only Yeomen didn’t get any breaks in “the legend of Nobby the quar- 
cure for their ailing spirits would the game, but then the Yeomen terback”. 
be elimination from playoff did manage to look like they were 
competition.

One Yeoman merely stated, “I’d 
be too embarrassed.”

various renditions of losing foot- 
It should be said that the ball songs and a rousing chorus ofFt

To say the players dislike Nobby 
as a coach would be a gross un-on a well organized coffee break.

The players’ solutions to this derstatement. 
season, now 1-5, ranged from tran-

Y/HI York next meets Windsor, 
For the defending Canadian sferring the defensive team to of- Saturday, in what could prove to

champion Mustangs, the win fense, and sending a letter bomb be the most one-sided drubbing
boosted their morale and could to coach Wirkowski. As the bus since last year’s record-making
prove to be excellent preparation carrying the team made its way loss at the hands of Laurier.)

fixed on the ball, approaching 
you. At this point, the right 
elbow should be in a com
fortable position (about six to 
eight inches from your body) to 
strike the ball.

Bringing your arm down

! 4 WrM
JEf

Last week we discussed the 
proper technique of the service 
return. This week we’ll concern towards the ball on a horizontal 
ourselves with one of the most plain, transfer your weight 
important shots in the game, from the right to the left foot,

pivoting at the waist and con-
The most important thing to tact the ball at a point directly 

remember in playing this shot in line with your left leg. 
is to take your time in order to 
execute the shot properly, to follow through with your 
Even a skilled player can han- racquet arm after making the 
dicap his game by not learning shot, 
to master this stroke.

There are three steps in no body movement will only 
delivering this shot. First, face hinder the correct execution of 
the right wall of the court with this shot. Therefore, learn to co- 
your feet slightly more than ordinate your arm with your 
shoulder width apart and the body movement, 
bulk of your weight on your 
right foot. A comfortable stan- shot in squash, but it can, at 
ce is most important in setting times, be the most effective, 
up for the shot.

Raise your racquet arm and master this shot and your game 
turn facing the back wall, all will show immense im- 
the while keeping your sight provement.

*

•

*
?the forehand drive shot.

<4Q.Aht0 .yAs in a golf swing, remember

F 'V ”1ii
■>A hard swing at the ball with

àFmL *
V ■ ■ ■ * ■
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,
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This is not the most difficult
2
s.
iTake some time to try and
£ mmmé
i KmCL

Unidentified Yeoman (standing) forces Western ball-carrier into the arms of Gus Banka (on ground tackle).


